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Abstract: The evaluation of asymmetry is important for aesthetic and functional
evaluation of the maxillofacial region. Aetiology of mandibular asymmetry is
multifactorial. Even though there are different techniques available for assessing
asymmetry, OPG is relatively inexpensive and one of the most commonly used radiographs.
Thus aim of this study was to evaluate the vertical mandibular asymmetry in TMD patients
using orthopantomography. The study included OPG’s of 136 patients each in TMD
positive and TMD negative group. Condylar asymmetry, ramal asymmetry and total
mandibular asymmetry (Condyle + ramus) in vertical plane were assessed. The data was
statistically analysed using Mann Whitney U Test. Condylar asymmetry, ramal asymmetry
and total mandibular asymmetry (condyle + ramus) was highly prevalent in females of both
TMD positive and TMD negative group and it was statistically significant. Condylar
asymmetry was highly prevalent in TMD positive group but the results was not statistically
significant. No statistically significant difference were found in vertical mandibular
asymmetry between TMD positive and TMD negative group. However vertical condylar
asymmetry, ramal asymmetry and total mandibular asymmetry was significantly higher
females than in males.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The aim of orthodontic treatment is to develop a functional occlusion in harmony to
dentition, masticatory muscles and temporomandibular joints.[1] The evaluation of
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asymmetry is important for aesthetic and functional evaluation of the maxillofacial region.[2]
Facial asymmetry can occur in vertical, transverse and sagittal planes. When comparing the
asymmetries of cranial base and maxillary arch, the mandibular asymmetry is highly
prevalent in the human skull.[3] The aetiology of asymmetry of mandible is large and can be
due to association of environmental and genetic influences. Common causes include
infections, trauma, myogenic problems, developmental abnormalities, joint pathologies like
rheumatoid arthritis and syndromes such as Treacher Collins syndromes and occlusal
disturbances. [4]
Asymmetry is the lack of equilibrium between the left and right-side structures, divided by
the midline acting as a symmetrical plane. As the temporomandibular joint is bilateral joint,
any change in its equilibrium will lead to microtraumas. Mandibular asymmetry must be
diagnosed earlier because proper functioning of the stomatognathic system depends on the
balance or equilibrium of all the structures that are involved in it. [5]
Asymmetries of mandible can be assessed using postero-anterior cephalogram, computed
tomography, submentovertex, magnetic resonance imaging. [6,7,8] But these techniques are
expensive and cannot be used for routine orthodontic treatment. However,
orthopantomograph’s (OPG) are relatively inexpensive and one of the commonly used
radiographs for all patients before the start of orthodontic treatment. The primary advantage
of OPG include broad and bilateral coverage of facial bones and teeth including the
temporomandibular joint with less radiation exposure to the patients. Several studies on
panoramic radiography have founded that if the patients head is positioned properly angular
and vertical measurements are acceptable but because of nonlinear magnification variation in
magnification at different object depth, the horizontal measurements are considered to be
unreliable. [9,10]
Various studies on mandibular asymmetry and temporomandibular disorder had shown
contradictory findings. Buranastidporn et al, did a study on 187 Japanese subjects and
correlated asymmetry of mandible with temporomandibular joint internal derangement[11].
Purbiati et al has found that the temporomandibular disorder is the main predisposing factor
of mandibular asymmetry [12]. Karic et al [13] investigated on the association between
vertical asymmetry of the condyle and ramus of mandible in TMD patients and found a
greater frequency of asymmetry in TMD patient, and also identified an association between
condylar asymmetry and mouth opening index. Maglione et al [14] identified that all patients
having condylar or facial asymmetry also presented with articular disc displacement.
However study by Säglam et al [9] did not find statistically significant association between
the TMD and asymmetry of condyle. Based on these conflicting opinions the objective of
this study was to investigate the vertical mandibular asymmetry using asymmetry index
among TMD patients from Orthopantamogram.
2. MATERIALS AND METHOD
This retrospective study was done in department of orthodontics, Amrita school of Dentistry
after getting the approval of institutional research ethics committee (IRB-AIMS-2020-114),
Amrita institute of medical science. Sample size was calculated based on results of a previous
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study. [9] With an effect size of 0.65 and 80% power, the minimum sample size was
estimated to be 136 in each group.
OPGS of patients having full complement of teeth excluding third molar, with mild to
moderate crowding, without any history of facial trauma and previous orthodontic treatment
were included in this study. 136 OPGs satisfying the inclusion criteria were selected each in
TMD positive and TMD negative group. TMD positive group consist of 53 males and 81
females, TMD negative group consist of 72 males and 64 females with an age range of 18-35
years. TMD positive group includes OPG’S of patients and having at least one sign and
symptom of temporomandibular disorder and TMD negative group include OPGs of patients
without any signs and symptoms of temporomandibular disorder (TMD). Inadequate or poorquality films like, films with brown or yellow stains, dark or light radiographs, exposure cuts
were excluded for this study
The landmarks are shown in figure1 & 2. The borders of the condyle, neck, ramus and corpus
of mandible were traced bilaterally. A line was drawn such that it is tangent to the ramus (line
B) and that it contacted the most lateral point (L1) of the condyle and the ascending ramus
(L2). To the tangent of the ramus a perpendicular line (line A) was drawn such that it passes
through the superior most point of the condyle. The height of the condyle (condylar heightCH) was measured as the perpendicular distance between L1 and Line B. The distance
between L1 and L2 was the ramal height (RH). All the measurements were measured using
vernier caliper with an accuracy of 0.1mm and the reading were recorded.
All the films were traced and analyzed by two investigators independently to determine the
inter examiner reliability. The tracing was done on the acetate paper and the mean condylar,
ramal and total mandibular (condyle + ramus) asymmetry were calculated according to the
method given Habbet et al. [26]
Condylar Asymmetry Index = [CH Right-CH Left]/ [CH Right +CH Left] ×100
Ramal Asymmetry Index = [RH Right-RH Left]/ [RH Right+ RH Left] ×100
Total Asymmetry Index (condyle + ramus) = [(CH+RH) Right - (CH+RH) Left] / [(CH+RH)
Right+(CH+RH) Left] ×100
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Fig 1: Landmarks; Line B- Tangent to the ramus, Line B- Perpendicular from line B to the
most superior part of the condyle, CH- Condylar height, RH- Ramal height,
L1 & L2- Most lateral point of the image

Fig 2: Tracing on an OPG
Statistical Analysis
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Data was analyzed using IBM SPSS software version 20. Normality of Data was assessed
using Shapiro-Wilk test. As the Data did not show normal distribution, non-parametric test
(Mann Whitney U test) was used for analysis between study groups. p value <0.05 shows
statistically significant
3. RESULTS
Mean condylar asymmetry was 3.29± 2.30 in females and 3.19±2.3 in males in TMD positive
group. Mean ramal asymmetry was 1.82±1.64 in females and 1.62±1.69 in males and total
asymmetry (condylar asymmetry + ramal asymmetry) was 1.61±1.41 in females and
1.42±1.48 in males. (Table 1)
Comparison of study group based on gender shows that there was significant asymmetry of
the condyle, ramus and total asymmetry (condyle + ramus) in females of both TMD positive
and TMD negative groups and it was statistically significant(p<0.05). Ramal asymmetry was
present in males of both TMD positive and TMD negative group and the results was
significant statistically (p<0.05). Evaluation of the condylar and total asymmetry(condyle +
ramus) in males of TMD positive and TMD negative group was not statistically significant
(Table 2). Comparison of TMD positive and TMD negative study group showed significantly
higher asymmetry in TMD positive group but it was not statistically significant. (Table3)
Inter-examiner reliability was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha 0.8 showing good agreement.
Table 1- Descriptive statistics
GROUP

GENDER

STUDY VARIABLES

MEAN

TMD positive
group

Female

Total asymmetry

1.61

Std.
Deviation
1.45

Condylar asymmetry

3.29

2.30

Ramal asymmetry

1.82

1.64

Total asymmetry

1.42

1.48

Condylar asymmetry

3.19

2.33

Ramal asymmetry

1.62

1.69

Total asymmetry

0.72

0.64

Condylar asymmetry

2.29

2.63

Ramal asymmetry

0.57

0.74

Total asymmetry

0.86

0.75

Condylar asymmetry

2.65

2.34

Ramal asymmetry

0.75

0.91

Male

TMD negative Female
group

Male
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Table 2 -Comparison of study groups based on gender
GENDER

GROUP

N

TMD
positive
TMD
negative
Condylar
TMD
Asymmetry
positive
TMD
negative
Ramal Asymmetry TMD
positive
TMD
negative
Females
Total asymmetry
TMD
positive
TMD
negative
Condylar
TMD
asymmetry
positive
TMD
negative
Ramal asymmetry
TMD
positive
TMD
negative
* p value significant at less than 0.05

Males

Total Asymmetry

53

Mean
Rank
68.59

Sum
of p value
Ranks
3635.50
0.137

72

58.88

4239.50

53

68.13

3611.00

72

59.22

4264.00

53

74.01

3922.50

72

54.90

3952.50

81

84.29

6827.50

64

58.71

3757.50

81

82.48

6680.50

64

61.01

3904.50

81

87.78

7110.00

64

54.30

3475.00

0.170

0.003*

< 0.001*

0.002*

< 0.001*

Table 3- Comparison of gender based on study groups
GROUP
TMD
positive

TMD
negative

GENDER
Total asymmetry

Males
Females
Condylar
Males
asymmetry
Females
Ramal asymmetry Males
Females
Total asymmetry Males
Females
Condylar
Males

N
53
81
53
81
53
81
72
64
72

Mean
Rank
63.80
69.92
65.96
68.51
63.90
69.86
72.69
63.78
72.04

Sum
of p value
Ranks
3381.50
0.368
5663.50
3496.00
0.709
5549.00
3386.50
0.380
5658.50
5234.00
0.187
4082.00
5187.00
0.257
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Females
Ramal asymmetry Males
Females

64
72
64

64.52
71.59
65.02
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4129.00
5154.50
4161.50

0.298

4. DISCUSSION
The temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is a bilateral joint, where left and right joints are joined
by the mandible and work simultaneously for a proper functioning of the stomatognathic
system. [15] Mandibular asymmetry can be described as the degree of disagreement on the
right and left side of the mandible. This asymmetry, does not always correspond to the
presence of temporomandibular disorder but can be considered as a risk factor for the
development of a temporomandibular disorder. Mandibular asymmetry influences normal
structure and function of TMJ, and any alteration in structure and function of TMJ can also
lead to development of mandibular asymmetry. Similarly, skeletal and dental discrepancies
can alter the normal balance of the TMJ. Such alteration in balance may affect the intraarticular pressure and act as a trauma to the TMJ structures, leading to the development of
TMD. On the other hand, TMD itself may affect the normal growth which in turn can result
in asymmetry of the mandible. [6]
Diagnosis of asymmetry of mandible is a complex process as it has a multifactorial etiology.
Traditionally asymmetry of mandible is analysed by a combination of diagnostic tools such
as clinical examination, analysis of photographs and routine radiographs like postero-anterior
cephalogram, submentovertex view (SMV), CT, stereometry with or without implant,
technetium 99, scintigraphy etc. However these radiographs involve increased radiation
exposure and expensive. However OPG is used in our daily clinical practise, with acceptable
cost and minimum radiation exposure and provides acceptable results. [16,17] Studies on
posteroanterior cephalometric films has shown that there are some have some impediments in
its reliability and methodology. [18, 19] Many studies have for the cephalometric assessment
of asymmetry SMV view is a better alternative but for SMV can have significant distortion as
the mandible is positioned farthest from the film plane radiographs, especially for the analysis
of asymmetry of mandible. [20,21,22,] If the patient’s head is positioned properly in the
equipment the reproducibility of angular and vertical measurements on panoramic
radiographs is acceptable.[23,24]
Habets et al [25] had found that when an OPG is evaluated the head must be positioned
centrally in the head holder and head holder must be attached to the device. Unequally
magnified image in horizontal dimension can be seen if there is failure in positioning of
midsagittal plane in the rotational midline of the machine.[26] All radiographs used in this
study were taken by qualified and experienced technician in ideal conditions (the midsagittal
plane centred in the image layer of the x-ray unit).
Vertical mandibular asymmetry in this study was assessed using the method described by
Habet et al [25]. Saglam et al [9] also investigated the asymmetry of condyle using the
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method described by Habet et al and found no statistically significant differences in condylar
asymmetry index values in patients with TMD and in patients without TMD. Leila
Khojastepour et al [27] investigated on the possible corelation between the condylar
asymmetry and temporomandibular disorder and they concluded that patients with condylar
asymmetry were more prone to TMD but it was not statistically significant. In this study also
we observe a significantly higher values of condylar asymmetry index, ramal asymmetry
index and total mandibular asymmetry index in TMD positive group than the TMD negative
group but the result was not statistically significant. This could be because we included
OPG’s of patients with mild signs and symptoms of temporomandibular disorder in TMD
positive group. Patients with moderate to severe signs and symptoms of temporomandibular
disorder can have higher values of vertical condylar asymmetry, ramal asymmetry and total
mandibular asymmetry (condyle + ramus). However more studies including cases with
moderate to severe signs of TMD are required to confirm this finding.
Most of the Literature studies on mandibular asymmetry did not evaluate the data between
the gender [28,29,30,31,32]. Saglam, investigated asymmetry of mandible in different
skeletal patterns and indicated that condylar asymmetry and ramal asymmetry measurements
were significantly affected by gender [33]. B. Bal et al [34] investigated on mandibular ramal
asymmetry and indicated that ramus asymmetry was observed more frequently in females but
the difference was not statistically significant. Fuentes et al [35] obtained a prevalence of
asymmetry more in females than in males by Habet’s method. Similar finding were also
present in the study. OPG’s of female patients in TMD positive group and in TMD negative
group were showing statistically significant increase in condylar asymmetry index, ramal
asymmetry index and in total asymmetry index (condyle + ramus). This shows an indirect
relation between mandibular asymmetry and temporomandibular disorder in females.
5. CONCLUSION
Frequency of vertical mandibular asymmetry was more in TMD positive group than the TMD
negative group but the results was not statistically significant. However OPGs of female
patients were showing significant asymmetry of the condyle, ramus, and total (condyle +
ramus) and the results was statistically significant. Therefore more studies with OPGs of
patients having moderate to severe signs and symptoms of TMD is necessary and further
research are required to find out the association between mandibular asymmetry and
temporomandibular disorder in female patients.
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